A Rich and Satisfying Gift:
THE DAVID WALKER LUPTON AFRICAN AMERICAN CooKBOOK CoLLECTION
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he University of Ala
bama Libraries recently
received one of the largest
collections of African Ameri
can cookbooks in rhe country
-some 450 volumes covering
the period Ii-om 1827, when
the first book with recipes
by an African American was
pub lished, through the year
2000. When David W.
Lupton, a distant cousin
of former UA president
Narhaniel Thomas Lup•
ton, was considering
a permanent home
for his collecrion, The
University of Alabama seemed
co offer the ideal context both
geographi~llyand insti tu tioMIly.
His widow, Dorothy R. Lupton,
finalized
arrangements
for
transferring the volumes this
summer.

The collection will be known

as the David Walker Lupton
African America11 Cookbook
Colkctio11 and wilJ srrengthcn
the Libraries' holdings in African
American history and culture. Ir
will be housed in Hoole Special
Collections Library on the UA
campus. David Lupton, who
collected and published in several
areas, developed this collecrion in
an intensive effort over a period
of ten years. Simulraneously,
he compiled a comprehen
sive bibliography of African
American
culinary
lirerarure, which is
in the final srages of
publication.
Mrs.
Lupton, who resides
in Oriental, North
Carolina,
recently •
~c;;;d~~~~;::nh:t:

~

cookbooks compiled ~

by individuals in America of
African heritage needed to be
identified and preserved."
According to Clark Cemer.
curator of the Hoole Special
Collections
Library,
"The
Lupton Collect.ion is a significant
addition 101he Libraries' resources
for many reasons. First of all, the
collection is a ueasure trove of
rare and obscure books, many
of them not widely published,
that too often pass 'under rhe
radar' of what research libraries
acquire." Center added, "In the
last rwenty years or
so, cookbooks have
received
scholarly
anencion and in
terpretation as lit
erary rexes, with
the
Schlesinger
Library at Harvard
University
and
Tulane
University
Libraries among the
leaders in recogniz
ing their importance." Signi
ficantly, The Southern Foodways
Alliance, an affiliare of tl\e Cen
ter for the Study of Southern
Culmre at the University of
Mississippi, chose as the subject
of its 2004 symposium a focus
on food and race relations.
Professor Amilcar Shabaaz,
di rector of the UA African
Program,
American Smd ics
said, "This collection will make
possible the kind
of creative research
in food and ethnic
idemity chat has lately
become the focus of
numerous university
press publications."
Culinary texts yield
fur
more
rhan
recipes when closely
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The Lupton Collecti011

is a significant addition
to the Libraries.
scrutinized. They are written
from the point of view of an
individual or a commu.n iry
and, as such, have much to say
about etlrnic identity, family and
community life, social history,
the roles of women and men,
values, religion, and
economics, as well
as the more obvious
fields of diet and
nucrmon, use of
agricultural products,
the food supply,
and general food
history. "Cookbooks
are widely accepted
among scholars both
as docun1ents of
hisrory and works with literary
imercsr," commenced Elaine
Marrin, professor of German
and authority on food in film
and licerarure. "Their smdy can
illuminate the lives of people in
new and innovative ways," she
explained.
1u
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Tbt eook/l(J()k, i11 thi1 rolltrtion repmmt
tbtfull rang, of Afrira11 Am,rir;111
ro0Jr.i11g 1!Jl<1 and providt km, i111ight
into ,up,rt, of Afrim11 Amtri<t1nJami!,
lraditfons, (lt/t11rt, 1111d ltisto,y. The
rrpri111 ,,1,q,,, of What Mrs. fisher
Knows about Old Southern
Coolciog ,..,,,jint printtd in I 881,
1111d is ronsidmd tbt "1:Jfirst pHblislm/
Afrir11n An1tritan t'tJOkboo/e. Tb< HtJOlt
Ubrary bolds afirst tdition of tbi1 rar,
book in its Alabnntn Collutio11.

MESSAGE FROM THE DEAN

T

Dr. Louis A. Pitschmmm

hrough the generosity of
donors and with input
from students and faculty on
campus, University Libraries
continues co increase irs support
of the University's goals to
increase enrollment and enrich
the educational experience of all
scuden cs. Students and faculty
have in tum embraced our new
services and improved facilities.
Forthefirsttimesince 1995, more
than 1,030,000 visitors came to
University Libraries, and they
visited the Libraries' homepage
nearly twice as often.

study groups, such as campus living-learning communities, have
requested increased study hall options.
• ln addition, exhibit space in Gorgas Library has beeo greatly
increased to permit us to higblighr our collections and 10 showcase
the anniversary of the Lewis and Clark Expedition. Most recently.
we have hosted a major exhibition ofart glass designed and executed
by Presidcnr and Mrs. Wire's son, Perce Ivy.
• A most generous gilt from Dr. and Mrs. Lakey Tolbert will allow
the Libraries co further develop irs series of monthly lecrures and
book-signings, which have been well received by srudencs, faculty,
and the Tuscaloosa community.
• Undoubcedly, our greatest enhancement in support of arrracting,
retaining, and educating studenrs bas been the Sanford Media
Center, which provides open access to digital media production
and instruetion. This facility and its services arc immensely popular
with fuculty and students alike, and e,cpanded facilities are already
under consideration.

• Much of the increased use of our facilities and of the information
delivered is attributable to the high level of service our librarians
and staff provide.
• Interlibrary loan Staff have worked co shorten turnaround time
and to decrease barriers between our users and the marerials they
need.
• Demand for primed resources, books, and scholarly journals has
not diminished. Circularion last fiscal year remained the same as in
the previous year.
• Simultaneously, faculty and students continue to request access
ro an ever greater number of informacion resources in decrronic
focmac.
• Librarians cominuc co create and test new Web instructional
packages co facilicare students' access to online information and co
enable sn,dents to evaluate mote criticalJy their findings.
• Librarians also answered some 60,000 reference questions during
the year.
• The 40 laptop computers that we lend at no cost circulated more
rhan I 7,000 rimes.
During the past year co year and a half, considerable attention bas
been devoted 10 facilities improvement. Although funding has
not permitted us to address the
cenovacion co the Gorgas Library
We have made great
infrastructure that we so criticalJy stritks in improving our
need, we have made great strides in
public spaces.
improving our public spaces.
• Comfortable, casual seating in che form ofcouches and overstuffed
chairs arranged in conversational groups has proven immensely
popular on the first and second Boors of Gorgas Library, as well as
in Mclure and Bruno libraries.
• The Gorgas Library coffee shop has proven so popular that hours
have been extended and managers have had to double the number
ofstaff. Srudems are now askiog foe a similar coffee shop in Rodgers
Science and Engineering Library.
• Group-study space has been rripled, and the number of formal
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In the coming year many of the new iniciatives will be enhanced ot
expanded, and traditional library services will be maintained. We look
forward co improving our Web-based services and training modules
and co improving our service co graduate students. A major gilt
has allowed us to enhance new furniture areas for individual study
and extended research so critically needed by graduate students and
faculty in the humanities.
These varied accomplishments would not be possible wichouc the
advice and counsel of the University faculty, for a research library
can only be measured by how successfully it meers the needs of
students and faculty. Ac the same time, the costs associated with
providing contemporary services, collections, and fu.cilities would
remain beyond our reach if it were nor for the continued support
of University Libraries' many friends. We look forward ro a dose
working celacionship with all fuculty and friends co ensure char
Unjvetsity Libraries remains a viral contributor to cbe University's
goals and priorities.

CLIR Fellow - Rachel Shuttlesworth

I

n 2002, a small group
of deans and direaors of
academic libraries within cbe
Association ofResearch Libraries
began a scricsofdiscussionswirh
CUR, the Council on Library
and loformacion Resources,
focusing on individuals without
rradicional
library
school
education, but with doctoral
degrees in cbe Humanities. The
discussions soon developed into
a plan for a fellowsb.i p program,
co be funded by the panicipating libraries with supporr from
~UR. The program would arcract a fellow ro each panicipacing
library, for one or rwo years, who would learn about academic
research libraries first-hand, who would bring experiences and
knowledge to academic librarianship, and who might, as a
result, be attracted to pursuing a career in the profession.
CUR provided the mechanism for promocing the
fellowships and coordinating applications, and each library was
sent applications from candidares inceresred in working at chac
library. Following several interviews, our library selected Rachel
Shurtlesworrh, a recent graduate wirh a Ph.D. in Linguistics
from The University of Alabama. Rachel began her intensive
cwo-year c.xperience in July 2004. She was immediately
immei:sed in an exccmivc reading list and oricmed co chc various
library dcpanmencs. She now serves ex officio on a number of
library groups and committees, is working on several projects in
rv~
,
'IR the Libraries,
and is sharing
we we,come our L,
.
her expcmences as a fellow
fellow and lookforward to with librarians and staff
working close[y with her. during periodic brown-bag
lunches.
ln August 2004, Rachel attended a two-week seminar for
all fellows at Bryn Mawr. The seminar was coordinated and
funded by CUR and included presenracions, debate, and
discussions with key individuals in library and information
science. Rachel reported that the fellows, although scattered
geographically, quickly bonded during the seminar and concinue
to communicate via email.
For the Libraries, a fellowship of this kind differs from
traditional work experiences in academic libraries and
encourages librarians to cesc the validity of potential models
for attracting individuals co rhe field. CUR fellows are noc
promised or guaranteed professional positions in academic
libraries as a result of this program; rather, they have the
oppor~nity to experience a career and decide ifit is something
they wish ro pursue. In the meantime, we in rhc Libraries have
a unique opportunity to learn from a nontraditional colleague
and to debate and discuss ideas and challenges we might never
have experienced. We welcome our own CLlR fellow, Rachel,
co the Libraries and look fonvard co working closely with her,
wherever her experiences as a fellow may lead.

c·

Anne Edwards, granu coordinator

Lupton, co11ti1medfro111page 1
Browsing the titles of the
Lupton Collection, one is made
aware of several incerescing
aspects of the relationship
between food and African
American history and culture.
Well before the popularization
of "soul food" and before the
advent of celebrity media chefs,
tl1ere were the countless calcnrcd
African American chefs who
were responsible for the elegant
cuisine in fine restaurants, hocels,
dubs, and d ining cars across the
country. Rufus Estes

are community-based fund
raisers from churches, women's
clubs, and sororities. Such books
can often be the most difficult
co identify and locate because
they usually do not receive wide
publicity or discribucion beyond
their conrribucors.
Almost every cide in rhe
Lupton ColJeccion suggests more
than recipes: food is linked with
music, humor,socialsatire (see the
w1de.rground classic, Vibration
Cooking, by Yercamac Smarr- Grosvenor, published
(Good Things to Eat,
in l 970), culcucal
originally published
and religious cele
in 191 I) presided
bratio ns
(several
over the luxurious
Kwanzaa cookbooks,
privace dining car of
for example), and
a railway executive
almosc every ocher
and lacer was head
aspect of life. There
chefof the subsidiary
are plenty ofcelebrity
companies of the
recipes: Muhammad
United Scares Steel
Ali's fuvorice recipes,
Corporation
m
and cookbooks by
Chicago. In chis collection Johnny Mathis, Pearl Bailey, and
one finds the first cdirion of Mahalia Jackson among others.
The Historical Cookbook of rhe
"The Lupton Collection was
A111eric1111 Ntgro (1958) by The avidly sought by more than on~
National Council of Negro inscirurion, and we arc honored
Women, possibly the
thar the Lupton
first African Ameri
family has encrusted
can cookbook co link
the result of David's
in a deliberate man•
creative vision to
ner culinary heritage
us," said Louis A.
wich social, cultural,
Picschmann, dean
economic, and poli
of libraries. "We are
rical history. Also
eager to add to the
present is the slim
Collection," added
volume of recipes by
Picschmann,
"and
Clernenrinc Huncer
are hopeful chac
(Melrou P/amario11
the arrivaJ of chis
Cookbook, published in 1956), imporcam gift wiU encourage
rhe incernacionally collected folk people throughout Alabama
arcisc sometimes called the Black and the Soucheasc to consider
cheir
African
"Grandma Moses," who lace in contributing
life turned her calencs from the American cookbooks and recipe
kitchen co the canvas.
collections co the Hoo le Library."
The beginnings of the soul
food movemenr in the late sixties Pl,nsr visit hrtp:l/w,vw.lib.11,udul
arc well documented in che many l11pumliu.lm11 w vkw a /isl of
subsequent volumes extolling
dishes chat can now be found
in trendy restaurants in most
scares. Many of che cookbooks

books i11tlud,d ;,, ,h, Dnvid Wa/J,er
Lt1pt()11 Aftka11 Amerir1111 Cookbook
Collmio11.

L l 8RARY HORIZONS
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PETER IVY GLASS EXHIBIT O N DISPLAY IN
GORGAS LIBRARY
For rh<: hr,r rirnl.' in 111.111,·
. .ve.ir.-., tlw l .'.nivcr,ir,·
. of:\l.th.111);1 l.ihr.iril',
mmllltl'd .t major .Hl l·xhihition in (;org;1, l .ihr.uy. ()n :\ut,11,1 IH
thl' lihr.ny ho,tt·d .tn opening rt.'((,:ption t~1r 1hl' l.'xhihition of gb,,
,trri..,t Pt·tt·r Iv~· on tht· li r•.t and \t'l.'nnJ tloor, of ( ;oq~;t, I ihr.1ry. I\'~'·
gr;1du.ttt· of 1ht· Rhodl' J..l.md School of l )nign .111d 1hr tlr'1 !\.1 IT
I Lu.dpo\'t.'. l.c.TlllTt'T, i, n1rrcntly an art prolt·,,or ;H :\i..:hi Univt-r,ity
of EJu1...Hion in K;1 ri y.1, _fap;m. I k i, lhl' ,on of L':\ Prl',idc111 and ~1 r-.,
Rohrrr \\-'in.

;1

T ht· cxhihi1 irn.-ludc,

l';HI~-

,vorb of hlown gb,,

,1,;

wd l .1,

mor,c

rn:c.·nt ..-rt·.nion-.. ~I.lit~' of1hc pinT, ;1re ,impk gl.1,, t(,rm, ,111..-h ,1, \';I\C,:.,
.md hcJkcrs. while..· 01ha....trl' n:ry 1..-omplic;ucd "machi nr," th;u havt.·
m1wi11~ JUrl,. ~l.m~· of rhc,: pin,_.1.... , (..'Xplor1..· u.1d i1io1ul l<:1.-lrniqu1..·.._ [h.11
i-:1.,..,,, .ur i,r... have work1..·d wi1h for Cl'lllttrin. h-y ha, dt.·,l-rihcd nun~· of
his ohjl'.cb a., "u,l'k" m;Khi111..·,." (_ )nl' of \t r,. \'('in'-. fo\·oritl' pi1..·ct, i,
a pl.u1..· th.u u,1..·, ;1 1.k,ign common in lul~· during rh1..· R1..·1ui,,.1ncl'.
Ivy ,.1y, of 1h1..· l'Xhihi1io11, " lnhnl'nt within thl' chJlltngn for ;111
nukn, ~u1..· alwJy\ i,-.un of form. fu11(1 ion. ~md 1n.hni1.1u1..·. T hi, i, ~lll
c.._hihition of pu nctllation mark... with in my own dialogu1..· conc1..·ri1i11~
the haLmu: ofh1.-;1uty. ,kill. .rnd me.ming."
i-h1.: Iv\' l'\hihi1 will l·onrin11l' in ( ;org.1, Lihr.1ry until l.'arlv 200°".

il!wt1i1!t'.1 1/,t· .iounrh

lir (d11 f'rorluff_h·o111 /,i., gl,us pi,•ff
f,'n (/. to ,: ) /~ii I /nu/,.,._wn. I )/,11111

Ht·t~r H,y,·r·. r,·/t"rokt' t111tl 011t,·,·,1d, li/m1r1/J11

.\'d,1e11h. ,md li·in/i H,·1hurl.

UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES UNVEILS REDESIGNED WEBSITE

I

n full 2004, after months of
development work and user
testing, University Libraries
released a redesigned website with
addirional fearures and improved
organization. In today's digiral
world, the website is a critical cool
for delivering library services and
resources to our users, allowing us
to offer 24-hour access to many
of our information resources and
extending the reach ofthe library
f.u- beyond the library facilities.
The new website is located
at the san1e Web address as the
previous sire (http://www. lib.
ua.cdu), bur it has an entirely
new look. The new home page
is composed of five colwnns,
each with a photograph at rhe
rop. The photographs depict
library users, facilities, and
special resources; each time the
home page is revisited, diffe~nt
photographs are displayed. The
first rwo columns, "Find" and
"Search,'' include links 10 the
many information resources
offered by University Libraries.
4



The "Find" column is designed
to guide the novice user who
may nor be sure where 10 begin,
while the "Search" column
provides the experienced user
with some quick links to specific
tools. T he other sections provide
library
informarion
abour
services and procedures, and
alerr the user ro the variety of
programs and events sponsored
by the Libraries.
One of me redeveloped areas
wimin the sire is the Libraries'
darabascs page. Determining
wb.icb darabase 10 use can be
daunting, so the databases section
now has some special fearures 10
guide the user. The incroducrory
page allows the user 10 search for
databases by subject and/or by
type of information, e.g., articles
in hisrory, or sratistical data in
busi ness. Articles arc displayed
by subjecr in two groups, chose of
primary importance and orhers
of more general interesr. For
researchers who already know
exactly what database is needed,

THF. U~ l\'ERSI T Y OP A l..A BA,\I A t l ttR ,. \R IES
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an alphabetical listing is also
available. Every database entry
includes a briefdescription ofthe
darabase and indicates whether ir
is available to off-campus users.
The new website conrinues ro
offer familiar functions that are
important to our users. Links
to me Libraries' Catalog appear
near the top of every page in
thar section of the sire. A link
10 the interlibrary loan request
form is available in the "Services"

column. Also in that column is
a link ro "Request Forms." where
users may "Suggest a Purchase"
of a particular book, journal, or
other item. Every page within the
sire has a link in rhe upper right
corner 10 the "Ask a Librarian"
service, which offers reference
assistance through either email
or live chat.

Karen Chapman, business
refermu librarian

A Snapshot ofBenevolence
THE

wADE HALL PHOTOGRAPH COLI.ECTION GROWS

WITH A RECENT GIFT

T

he W S. Hoole Special percha or leather cases, appear a family, the family name.
Collections Library is a.n as fresh today as they did over
Dr. Wade Hall, a native
epicenter of interesting, valuable, I 00 years ago. Clark Cencer, of Union Springs, Alabama,
and rare marerials of all kinds. curator of Special Collections holds a B.A. in English and
Among the most recent gifts stated, "Tiiese dagucrrotypes, the History from Troy Seate,
co Hoole is a very significant most recent addition to the Wade an M.A. in English from
collection of I9th- an d early HaU phorographs, will serve as The Univcrsiry of Alabama,
20th-century photographs, given a unique window on the Ameri and a Ph.D. in English and ~
ro the Libraries by Dr. Wade caii past for our researchers."
American History from the
Hall, a native Alabamian, a
T he collection is addition• University of Illinois. A
UA graduate, and an avid~~===:::::::::,_.:aUy important because retired professor of English from
collector and donor of
ic includes many Bcllarmine CoUege, in Louisville,
images of African Kentucky, Dr. Hall has researched
Southern
material
culrure and pubAmerican in- and written on Southern life
dividuals and and humor. His research on
lished works. T his
gift, acquired m
families. Dr. aspecrs of Southern history and
the summer of
Hall's pen- culture resulted in a number
2004, consisrs of
chant for un- of
publications,
including
some 21 boxes of
usual subjecr Refl,ctiom of the Civil \%r i11
matter, as well Southem H"mor (Universiry of
rare photographs chac
as his calent for Florida Press, 1962} and The
Dr. HaU collected over
collecting, have made Smiling Phomix S0111hem H11mor
a period of many years.
this gift significant in many from I 865 t/l 1914 (Universiry of
Ir represents a major addition
co the already rich collection of ways. For example, many of the Florida Press, 1965}. Among his
phocographic materials thac he larerphocographsaresponraneous most recent accomplishments
donated in previous years and and narural, rather than severe ace the book and rhe theatrical
is su re ro be a major boon co and posed. These casual images production of Conecuh People:
scholars and srudenrs in many offer great insight into
areas.
family dynan,ics and body
Included in chis collection language, as well as several
arc a significanr number of ocher areas of research and
daggeureotypes,
ambrotypes, scholarship.
"With the growing
tintypes, and ocher I 9 ch-cencu ry
cased photographs. These pristine scholarly inccresr in che
images, many pceserved under iconography of rhe Ameri
glass and in elaborate gutta• can South, Dr. HaU's
recenr gift significantly en \%rds of Life from the Alnbama
hances research opporcun ities for Bind, Bek, published in I 999 by
UA studen rs and faculty and other Black Belt Press. The producrion
researchers in che Southeast," premiered atTroy Scace University
said Louis A. Pirschmann, dean in January of 2002.
oflibraries.
Dr. HaU began to collect
Mose of these photographs mare.rial about Southern history
were acquired by Dr. Hall in and culture many years ago. He
Indiana and Kenrucky. though has found items in a variety of
many are from ocher pares of locarions, including flea markets,
che South, including Alabama. estace sales, and auctions, as well
T he majocity of the subjeccs arc as traditional bookstores. Dr.
unidentified, though Dr. Hall HaU has conrinually described
did document any bit of himself as having a consuming
information he was able co passion for collecting. This
1,H ..,
I I
,,,
retrieve, such as where an item passion has resulred in die Wade
was purchased, or, if it was from HaU Collecrion of Southern

___

History and Culture, held by the
W. S. Hoole Special Collections
Library at T he Uruversity of
Alabama. This colleccion, which
bega n modestly as a gift of
fourteen books in I 990, has
evolved in the pasr fourteen
years co the largest gift ever
made co the Hoole Library. The
collection consists of thousands
of cataloged monographs and
serials, several thousand pieces
of sheet music, and over 1200
sou nd recordings, as well as
chis significant
photograph
collection.
An exhibition from the Wade
HaU Photograph Collccrion
is in rhe early planni ng stages
and will be mounted in lace
2005 or early 2006. An o nline
exhibition from the Wade
Hall Sheet Music Collection
can be seen a1 http://www.
Iib. ua. edu/1 i braries/h oole/
digical/overche1e/index.htm .

Jessica Lacher-F,ldma11,
public a11d 01ttrtach services
coordi1111ror, iv. S. Hool~ Sp,cial
Collections library

C/.,1t,;;s, f ro,11 top right:
Fi,, mddmtifitdp,.p/t uilb tmni,
mduls, ro. 1900; Unidmtifird 11YJ1na11
co. 1855; Dag11tmo/ypt ing11lla-ptrdk1
,,ut »ith gttm 1-t/1-tl li11rr; Pron1olio1111/
tabilltl torr/ ef th,Ji1111ed "'English
Ballad Sing,r" Jing< star, U llian R,wr/1,
'"· 1890; ,md Unidmtifitdpbotogmpb
of Afriran A nmit,m rbildon lorg,
b1,11on/pla1tfar disf>l'!J. Fro,n 1hr IIVadt
Hall PbolfJfl.mph Colltr1io11.
LIBRARY HORIZ ONS
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STUDENTS PRODUCE MEDIA- RICH PROJECTS AT
"\VJ'hen the Sanford Media Resource and Design Center (the
W R&D) opened in Mard1 2004, studcnrs received a facility
rhar addressed their increasing interesr in and use of digiral media
technologies. One need only browse rhe Ncr ro see the growing
presence of media-rich content from traditional news nerworks
to online help and instrucrion. Today's digiral media allows for a
grearer focus on conrent, productivicy, and ease of use, whether in
capturing images, producing video documentaries, or Web building.
UA students are creating media-rich projects using rhe wide range of
sofrware and hardware rools offered by the R&D.
One of the mosr popular services, co dace, in the R&D is the three-
day camera check-our. Students can borrow digiral scill cameras and
digiral camcorders. The digital still c.1meras use flash compact cards,
whim are included. The images can be digiralized and burned onco a
CD in the cenrer. The digital camcorders use mini-DY format rapes,
which can be purchased from the center. At the R&D, video footage
can be digitized, edited, burned onto a DVD, or transferred to VHS
videocassettes. There are five video stations where srudents can ed it
video using iMovie or Final Cuc Pro. Addirionally, each station has
iDVD or DVD Studio Pro for DVD authoring. Many students who
began with no experience in video have produced DVDs in the R&D
with help and inmucrion from the staff.
The R&D has four design starions for srudent use. Each sration
has Microsofr Office, Adobe's Creative Suite (featuring Photoshop,

UA LIBRARIES

Stajfmembers in rhe R&D arc altuays availabk t() provide i11sm1ctio11 and
as1istn11cr to patrons during rht m!ative procm.

Illustrator, and lnDesign), and Macromedia's MX Studio 2004
(featuring Freehand, Fireworks, Dreamweaver, and Flash). Each
statio n has a scanner that handles documents, 35 mm negatives, and
35 mm slides. One of the design stations has OCR c.1pabili1ies for
several languages. Phocoshop, PowerPoinr, and Drearnweaver are
frequently used for creating class presentations and Web portfolios.
Finally, what would a multimedia projecr be without sound?
The audio facility is cbe most
heavily LL<Cd srarion in rhe R&D.
LIBRARIES RECEIVE IMLS GRANT
Students record narration, create
soundtracks from royalty-free
loops, multicrack demo songs,
niversicy Libraries, together with UA's Smool of Library and Information Studies (SUS), has
received a grant from the lnstirutc ofMuseum and Library Services (IMLS} to attract students ro
and use MIDI controllers co
hyperscribe musical notation.
the field of academic librarianship. lM1..S is a federal agency committed to lifelong learning through
T he applications available on
its support and promotion of libraries and museums across the nation. The Dean of Libraries, Dr.
Louis Pitschmann, and the Director ofSUS, Dr. Elizabeth Aversa, will be co-principal investigators
the audio station are Sow1d
Studio, Soundrrack, Logic Pro
for the $449,20 I grant, which is funded by the rMLS program "Librarians for the 2 lsr Century."
6, and Fi nale 2004. The sration
As it becomes increasingly difficult to arr-race new librarians to the field ofacademic libraries, it is
is connected co microphones,
essential for libraries 10 be proactive in seeking our good candidates and offeri.n g them a meaningful
a MIDI keyboard, an audio
library education. Preliminary discussions between the Libraries and SUS have thus focused on
cassecce deck. a mini-disc deck, a
ways in which the grant might be used first to recruit a particular group of students and then to
turntable, and a CD deck.
provide a rigorous and creative student e,cperience. The proposed program wiU admit ten students,
cam with a recent graduate degree in an academic discipline. The students will move through the
The R&D provides one-011one instruction in the use of all irs
progran1 as a group, rake most classes rogecher, and work in the Libraries for twenty hours per week.
The grant will cover tuition, cravel support to professional meetings, and stipends for the successful
equipment. In addition, manuals
applicants.
ru1d tutorials are available for
self-paced learning. Reservations
Work experience will be a central component of the. program, with assignments designed to
maximize the srudeocs' oppormnities borh co learn and contribute to the Libraries, and to utilize
for computer srations, cameras,
their graduate experiences, temnological skills, and academic interests. To complement the classroom
and instruction are encouraged
and may be placed by relephone
and work aspecrs of the program, the Libraries will offer a series of colloquia covering a variety of
at 348-465 I or by email at
copies pertaining to academic libraries, such as the role ofacademic libraries in rhe academy, cutting
randd@bama.ua.edu.
edge technology and services, disrance education and outreach, new roles and m:nds in academic
Faculty who are interested in
libraries.
creating media projects uriliiing
Since July 2004, the Libraries and SUS have been preparing to put the plan into action.
the R&D may con tact Dickie
Advertisements to recruit the ren srudenrs are being prepared, rhe selection process is being carefully
Cox, Media Services Coordinator,
planned, and the curriculum finalized. During Spring 2005, applications will be reviewed and the
ar rccox@bama.ua.edu or 348students selected to begin the program in Fall 2005.
4674.
Anne Edwards, grants coordinau,r

U

Dickie Cox, media services
coordinntQr
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MULTIMEDIA DATABASES ADDED TO THE COLLECTION

C

lassical Music Library and
Vanderbilt
University's
Television News Archive were
recently added to UA's dectronic
resource collection, marking the
Libraries' entry into mulcimedin
tbrnbases.
Classical Music Library, the
world's first streaming classical
music service for libtaries,
enables listening and learning
at library and home computers.
Some 2000 new tracks are added
monthly to Classical Music
Library's current collecrion of
35,000-plus recordings.
The sire's user-friendly inter
face enables parrons ro organize,
crca,e, save, and share their own
sdections of music. They may
also place static URLs in onlinc
reaching resourecs co link co
specified recordings. Tracks can
be retrieved through browsing
or searching; users may browse
alphabetically or by genre.
Browsing categories include
composer, artist, ins1rumcm,

and record label.
Tabs guide users
co different areas
such as search
......... ____,.,.__1.....,-.-.1_
screens, a plnylisr
Databasu
page, and help and
~ttCM.1.1•1
reference sections.
A • C.
N
The playlisr tab
..' ' .,, ., "
allows users co
....,.
.,.,._~
selecr ready-made
..,.....M...._
.......
....,,
,
.
.,.
...
....•t••
...--lim created by
the editors and
organized by category, including historical and political events. As
arriscic mov~mcnr, mood music, the Archive moves into its fourth
and instrument. The reference deca.de of operation, chc ever
rah offers biographies, images, a expanding colleetion holds more
glossary, and a brief music history than 30,000 individual network
section.
evening news broadcastS and
Television
News more than 8,000 hours ofspecial
The
Archive collection ar Vanderbilt news-related programming.
University is the world's most
TheTV-NewsSearch provides
complete archive of television powerful searching capabilicies.
news. Since 1968, rhe Archive has Keyword searches can be
consistendy recorded, indexed, performed againsr the titles and
and pr=rved network rdevision descriptions. Users can query
news. The video content available all the networks (ABC, CBS,
through this database serves as a NBC, CNN, and PBS) ac once,
unique reference 1001 for scudyi ng or select individual networks.
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'Searches can also be lirnired
by broadcasr type (regular
evening news or special
broadcasts) or reponer.
Users can choose whether
10 include commercials in
the sc:irch results.
1VNA provides detailed
information about each of
the 30,000 Evening News
Broadcasrs that have been
preserved by the Arch ive.
Typical informarion includes the names of anchors
and reponers, names of persons
involved in che event reported,
and a summary of the cvenr.
Since 1968, the Archive has
taped political convenrions,
presidential press conferences,
political campaign coverage,
national and international evenrs
such as the Watergate hearings,
the plight of American hostages
in Iran, the Persian Gulf War,
and the 1errorist arrack on che
United Stares.
Jv/ichel/e Sea11, rlmronic
resourrn librarian

2004 LmQUAL+ SURVEY

n spring 2004 University Libraries joined 200 libraries nationwide
in administering 1.he 2004 LibQUAL+ survey of library users. The
survey, sponsored by the Association of Research Libtaries, is designed
10 measure user perceptions about the quality of service the library
is providing as well as the level of library service rhat users expect.
Locally, the 725 survey participants included 356 undergraduaccs, 234
graduate srudenrs, 109 UA facul ty, I 7 other University staff, and 9
library staff.
The 2004 LibQUAL+ survey questions focused on collections
(prinr and electronic), access 10 information, n1sromer service, and
library faciliries. The survey gathered demographic information and
dara about how often the user visited the library, accessed library Web
pages, and used non-library information gareways. Survey participants
were encouraged 10 provide open-ended commentS about any aspect
oflibrary service.
Preliminary survey resulrs show that library services meer the
overall expectations of srudeirn, especially lmdergr:tduates. Studcrns
expressed a high level ofsatisfaction with several aspccrs of customer
service, and with the comfortable and inviting atmosphere in library
facilities, especially the gt0up srudy spaces. Graduare srudems voiced
some dissarisfaetion with the collections in their disciplines.
The faculty indicared that they need mote print and electronic
resources for research in their academic fields. The highest scores rhat
faculty assigned were for questions reAecring the quality of library

srudy space for both groups and individuals and for certain aspects of
customer service.
The open-ended comments of survey participams revealed user
misconceptions regarding cerrain library services, especially the
Library Annex. The library staff will be using the Web pages, publicity,
signage, and insrruction to clear up these misconceptions.
The user comments also provided addirional information about
aspects of library service that delighr USCl'l and those that frustrate
them. Several major themes emerged from the comments, including
enthusiastic approval of the new coffee shop in Gorgas Library,
frustration with lost and missing books and with materials shelved
i~correcdy, and inconsistency in the quality of customer service
arnong library employees at all levels. For many of the fnasrrntions
identified through the us,,r commcnrs there are relativdy quick and
easy solutions, which the library is pursuing.
The Libraries' Service Qualiry Group hns analyzed rhe survey
results and has made specific recommendations for improving service
quality in the Libraries' collections, interlibrary loan and documcn1
delivery service, the library Web pages, access to information, and
facilities. During the winter focus groups of library users will be
interviewed ro clarify cemin issues and 10 gather additional insight
into user expectations, especially with regard 10 colleccions and access
ro information.
Kau Ragufak, pkz,111i11g ojfiur

L IIJR ARY HORIZONS
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Understanding Mid-Century Home /Jconomics

THE CAROLYN SHEPHARD PRICE PAPERS
A recent gift by Rcvermd Robert W. Brown, chc Carolyn Shephard
.l"\J>rice Papers are a colleccion of materials cencered around the
srudy of home economics in the 1930s and 1940s. Price created and
collected the materials when she was a scudenr in the Home Economics
Department at UA in the l 930s. Included in d,e collection are
pamphlets on food preparation, arr and handicrnfr, child development,
clothing, health, household finance, and consumerism. Several "Bercer
Buymans,\iip" pamphlets offer purchasing advice on everything from
home hearing and hosiery ro poulay, eggs, and fish. Other items in
rhe collections discuss interior and exterior painting, upholstery, erafi:s,
and coolcing.
The parnphlers and docun1enrs offer keen insight inco the realm
of home management, domestic pursuits, and serious and troubling
concerns of this era. Health pampblets focusing on syphilis, pellagra,
diphtheria, typhoid fever, and goiter arc aU included in the collection,
as well as serious mets on keeping a F.unily healthy and scrong.
Among Ms. Shepard Price's own research is a 1935 term paper on the
preservation of eggs. This collection will be valuable ro scholars and
students in American swdies, history, human environmental science,
arr, and a host of other disciplines. The collcccion is housed wirh
the manuscript collections at the W. S. Hoolc Special Collections
Library.
Jessica Lnchrr-Feklmn11, public and outreach services coordi11ator,
\~ S. Hook Special Co/lmio11s library
&ftrttd p111np/,/tts

and booltftrs
from tht Caroly,1
Sh,pl1t1rd Priu
Pnprr1.
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The colkction offers keen
insight into the realm
ofhome management,
tUJmestic pursuits, and
serious and troubling
concerns ofthis era.

DEVELOPMENT NEWS

UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES

2005

CALENDAR

- LOOKING B ACK•• •LOOKING FORWARD

H ONOR WITH B OOKS P ROGRAM

A collection ofhistorical images as seen
from University Libt·aries

T

T

hrough support from two great friends, University Libraries is
proud co announce a beauciful colleccion of historical campus
images selected from che W. S. Hoole Special Colleccioos Library.
Alexander Sanwell donated his time and talents co select in1agcs from
Hoole Library's photograph
collections, write descriprions
ofeach, and work wirh graphic
designer Laura Lineberry co
pull the overall look together
into an arcraccive 2005
calendar. Mrs. Celesrc Evans
Burnum, Library Leadership
Board member, generously
agreed to supporc the project
financially. As a resulr, che
Libraries have a spectacular
calendar available which will
make a perfect gift for UA
alumni, friends and students.
All proceeds from the calendar
support events and programs
that focus on developmenr
and outreach for University Libraries.
The calendars are $10 each. To order, please conracr Cheryl
Alcemara at 205-348-1416 or calremar@bama.ua.cdu.

TOLBERTS FUND L IBRARIES L ECTURE SERIES
or the past 12 months che Libraries have worked ro develop an
excellent lecture series char features local authors who are alwnni
and/or faculty members with newly published books. InScprember,
the Libraries received a generous gift from Dr. and Mrs. Lakey Tolbert
of Birmingham, who have chosen co show their suppott and inreresc
in the Libraries by funding che lecture series for rhe nexc two ye:us.
Thank you, Dr. and Mrs. Tolbert!
Several authors have visired rhe second floor of Amelia Gayle
Gorgas Library this fall co wow incc:resced crowds of alumni, friends,
scudencs, faculty, and sraff with entertaining presenrations and
inceresting insights inro their recently published books. They include
Professor Forrest McDonald,
Several attthqrs have
historian and UA Distinguished
University Professor emeritus;
visited the secondfloor
Dr. Stanley Brodslq•, author and ofAmelia Gayle Gorgas
UA professor of psychology; and
Library thisfall to wow
Dr. Willian, Dory, UA professor
interested crowds.
emeritus of religious srudies. In

F

he Libraries kicked off a new
bookplate program, called
Honor with Books, with an
advercisemenc in the September
issue of the Alabama Alumni
Magazine. The new program invites
anyone co purchase a bookplate in
honor of someone or 10 celebrate a
special occasion. Several bookplate
orders have been received so far
for bi tthdays, Christmas gifu, ro
recognize professional achievcrnems,
and ro memorialize friends and
fa mily members. Other special
occasions char could be celebrated
with a bookplate are graduations,
weddings, anniversaries, and recire
menrs. If you choose to, you can
even select the subject area in which your bookplate is placed.
The subject areas are Axes and Sciences, Business, Education,
Science and Engineering, and
Social Sciences.
Honor with Books is a
thoughtful and meaningful
·. . .
way to honor others. Plus, your
gifr will support the Libraries'
continuous efforts to expand
our permanent collection of
\
~ .
books used by Students, faculty,
I
1\
'
and researchers. For more
information on the Honor with
Books program, please conract
Cheryl Alcemara ar 205-34814 16 or e-mail calremar@
bama.ua.edu.

,~
I\

'I

..

F. ~.,.~')'

early December, Jane Mendie, a Ph.D. student ar the University of
Virginia, visited the Libraries and talked about bee first book, a work
of fiction titled Kming i11 Technicolor. Jane grew up in Tuscaloosa and
both parents have been on the UA faculty.
With the Lecture Series, the Libraries srrive co enhance the
educational experience ofUniversity ofAlabama srudencs by exposing
chem to varied authors and topics, while showcasing the scholarly
and literary calenr, as well as research activities, among our faculty
and alumni. Also, the Libraries hope co create interesting events with
which co engage our alumni and friends. With the financial support
the Tolberrs have provided, plans are to feature well-known regional
and nac.ional authors at furure events.

LIBRARY HORLZONS
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ALABAMAMosAJc/CoRNERSTONE

CHERYL ALTEMARA TAKES

PROJECT A S UCCESS!

ON DEVELOPMENT ROLE

T

rom the rime Cheryl Alrcmara
joined University Libraries as library
development officer in April 2004, she
has been enthusiastically and tirelessly
promoting rhe Libraries both on and oli the
campus. No stranger ro the academic environment and to The
University of Alabama, Cheryl served most recently as manager
of Alumni Chapter Development in the National Alumni
Association of The University of Alabama and also as director
ofthe Capstone Engineering Society for the University's College
ofEngineering.
Although Cheryl's previous positions provided valuable
~pericnce working with volunteers and donors in fund-raising
effom, she had not had the opponunity ro be immersed in
the library environment. Consequently, she spent rhe firsr few
months as development officer for University Libraries learning
abourinitiatives in today's libraries, on this campus and elsewhere.
She visited other libraries in the Southeast and rerurned with
information and tips from development officers who have been
especially successful in managing library fundraising programs
and events.
Cheryl and members of the Library Leadership Board are
collaborating to raise funds to suppon current initiatives in
University Libra.ties. The Library Leadership Board is composed
of individuals from across Alabama and several surrounding
states who support the University and have an interest in
libraries. Plans are being shaped now for the Libraries' role in
the upcoming capital campaign for The University ofAlabanu.
Although she has been working in the Libraries less than one
year, Cheryl has already created a new fund-raising program for
the Libraries. The Honor with Books prog(am was launched
with a full-page color ad in the Fall 2004 issue of Alabama
Alumni Magazine. Through Honor with Books, donors may
recognize or memorialize ochers by making a monerary gift co
the Libraries for the purchase of new books. The donor and the
honoree arc acknowledged on a special bookplate in a new book
that will then be added co the Libraries' collections.
When asked what she likes best so far about her job as library
development officer, Cheryl said that she is especially enjoying
learning about today's library environment, what library
employees working together can accomplish in support of the
institution's mission for teaching and learning, and how great
the potential is for supponing University Libraries through the
generosity of donors who love libraries.
Kare Ragsdak, planning officer

he Statewide digi tal initiative known as The Cornerstone Projecr
has reached completion of ics inirial stage with great success. T he
website, http://AlabamaMosaic.org, offers a broad range of materials
from throughout the state of Alabama. The Cornerstone Project
is a collaborative initiative funded by a grant from the Institute
of Museum and Library Services (IMLS) and administered by the
Network of Alaban,a Academic Libraries (NAAL).
T he purpose of the project is to ma.kc unique historical treasures
from Alabama's archives, libraries, museums, and other repositories
electron ically accessible to Alabama residents as well as scholars
throughout the world. The three primary digitization sires were the
Alabama Dcpamnent of Archives and History, Auburn University,
and The University of Alabama.
Through the effons of the University of Alabama Libraries, over
2500 items were digitized from several collections housed ar the W'.$.
Hoole Special Collections Library. These materials include selections
from the papers ofseveral Alabama families, as well as primary source
material relating to the Panama Canal, the Creek lndians, steamboat
transportation, and the Civil War.
Please visit http://AlabamaMosaic.org!
Clark Center, curator. iv. S. Hook Special Colkctions Library
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library Horizons: A Newskner ofrhe University ofAlabama
libraries is an official newsletter of rhe University c-0mmunity.
We hope you like our new design. Please send comments or
suggesrions co Berty Bryce, editor, Library Horizom, Box 870266,
Tuscaloosa, AL 35487-0266 or to bbryce@bama.ua.edu.
library Horizom is published twice during the academic year.
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Betty Bryce
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Jessica Lacher-Feldman, Kare Ragsdale,
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